
Lyrics 
Jimmy’s lost his jaurie
Jimmy’s lost his jaurie
Jimmy’s lost his jaurie
Doon by the Broomielaw

An’ he’s lost it doon the stankie  
He’s lost it doon the stankie 
He’s lost it doon the stankie
Doon by the Broomielaw

So he’s gone and got a streetcher
He’s gone and got a streetcher
He’s gone and got a streetcher
Doon by the Broomielaw

But the streetcher couldnae reach it 
The streetcher couldnae reach it 
The streetcher couldnae reach it 
Doon by the Broomielaw

So he’s gone and got his Granny
He’s gone and got his Granny
He’s gone and got his Granny
Doon by the Broomielaw

And he shoved her doon the stankie 
He shoved her doon the stankie
He shoved her doon the stankie
Doon by the Broomielaw

But his Granny couldnae reach it
His Granny couldnae reach it
His Granny couldnae reach it
Doon by the Broomielaw

So he’s gone and got a polis 
He’s gone and got a polis 
He’s gone and got a polis 
Doon by the Broomielaw

And he shoved him doon the stankie 
He shoved him doon the stankie
He shoved him doon the stankie
Doon by the Broomielaw

But the polis couldnae reach it
The polis couldnae reach it
The polis couldnae reach it
Doon by the Broomielaw

So he’s gone and got some 
dynamite
He’s gone and got some dynamite
He’s gone and got some dynamite
Doon by the Broomielaw

And he shoved it doon the stankie
He shoved it doon the stankie
He shoved it doon the stankie
Doon by the Broomielaw

Now he’s blown up the stankie
He’s blown up the stankie
He’s blown up the stankie
Doon by the Broomielaw

And noo Jimmy’s found his jaurie
Jimmy’s found his jaurie
Jimmy’s found his jaurie 
Doon by the Broomlielaw

Cos he had it is in his pocket
He had it in his pocket
He had it in his pocket
Doon by the Broomielaw 
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This fun song from Glasgow is a great one for getting children on their feet, moving around and acting out the 
characters.  The dynamite never fails to raise a smile!

 

Jim my’s- lost his jau rie- Jim my’s- lost his jau rie-

 

Jim my’s- lost his jau rie- Doon by the Broo mie- law-
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Words 
jaurie - marble
doon - down
Broomielaw - stretch of land 
running along the north end of the 
river Clyde
stankie - drain
polis - police
streetcher – clothes-prop

Listen to Track 13


